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REPORT ON THE 2015 GERRY SHUTTLEWORTH MEMORIAL TROPHY HELD AT 

KLOOF CC ON 25.05.2015. 

 

The 6th annual Gerry Shuttleworth 4-Ball Alliance event was held at Kloof Country Club 

on 25th May 2015. 

 

There were 68 players in the field, representing 13 Golf Clubs from KZN.  Some coming 

from as far away as Ladysmith, Eshowe and Balgowan. 

 

The golf course was in lovely condition, in spite of the drought and the greens were all 

consistent and true, but very slick. Some pin-positions were "Greenkeepers Revenge" 

items and challenged even those with lots of local knowledge.  This however did not stop 

the winners making 92 points ! 

The event was won by the team of Captains and Past-Captains of Bosch Hoek Country 

Club,  vis. Messrs. Michael Yeats, Andrew Erskine, Graham van der Wath and Lloyd 

Rowlands. 

Close behind them was the Central Durban Golf club, who narrowly missed defending 

their title, having been the Winners in both 2014 and 2013. 

In third place was Team 1 from Kloof Country Club and in fourth spot the team from Bluff 

Country Club. 

The four nearest the pins were one by Tony Pillay (2), Shane Botha and Malcolm King. 

 

As usual the prizes were glassware emblazoned with the Society logo., making them 

unique and sought after. 

Once again Red Shuttleworth was our sponsor and we were honoured that he and his 

son, David participated as members of the Cotswold Downs team.  Thank you Red ! 

Dave Shuttleworth made a short speech after the prize-giving on behalf of the family. 
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After dinner we were entertained by Steve Cottingham, current PGA Teaching Pro of the 

Year, who gave us all a real insight into what really should be considered when trying to 

improve one's game. It's not all about gizmos, gadgets, equipment, technology etc., 

although that can help too.  It's all about getting back to basics, start close to the hole 

and work your way out, building a simple solid and reliable technique. No doubt Steve 

will have quite a few "old dogs learning new tricks" at his academy after his enlightening 

presentation. 

 

There are always lots of people to thank, as events like this don't happen by themselves.  

Thanks to the Kloof CC team for all their assistance, on the course and in the clubhouse. 

Thanks to my Committee, Dudley Randall and Pier Turconi, for ongoing dedication and 

support.  

Thanks to Carol Randall who, is our "smiling welcome" and who manages all the admin 

and correspondence and to Cathy Fraser for preparing the prizes. 

Thanks go to Turners Travel for hosting and updating the Society website. 

Mostly, thanks to you all, the Members, without whom this simply would not happen. 

 

I wish you all continued good health and happy golfing, until we meet again on the 

fairways, or at least at the Spring Tournament in October 2015. 

 

Yours in golf, 

 

Devlyn. 

 

M D FRASER. 

Captain; GCSKZN. 

 

 


